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Do Your Record Collection Justice 
Sound Environment Record Player |  Only $749
There are many all-in-one record players on the market. Most of these can play your 
records, but they generally sound terrible and can even damage the record collection 
in which you have carefully invested time and money. We have assembled a Sound 
Environment Record Player that adheres to our standards; keeping audio fidelity, build 
quality, value, and ease of use in mind. 

The Sound Environment Record Player is a two-piece system, not a single box. This 
approach offers better performance and allows you to easily upgrade either the turntable 
or the amplified speaker using our guaranteed trade up plan.  

The Bluesound PULSE MINI and Music Hall USB-1 turntable are a powerful pairing. The 
PULSE MINI is an all-in-one powered speaker built by a company that puts an emphasis 
on sound quality. Combined with the USB-1 turntable from Music Hall this system allows 
you to play your carefully curated record collection with superior fidelity while also 
offering the ability to play music from a variety of other sources. 

Since you probably don’t have every record you’d like to have or perhaps you want to 
listen to albums before you purchase them on vinyl, the PULSE MINI has built in streaming 
from major cloud services such as Spotify and Tidal and includes internet radio. Virtually 
all the world’s music is at your fingertips. The PULSE MINI will also access any music 
you have stored locally on your computer, NAS, or other hard drives, or you can play 
music directly from any mobile device via Bluetooth. All of this is easily controlled using 
Bluesound’s easy to use app, available for any mobile device.

This two-piece combination of products is sonically and functionally superior alternative 
to all-in-one record player options. Do your record collection justice without breaking 
the bank with this great system. Everything you need for just $749!
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